FA017  Hook Lane Landfill
Winnall, Fareham
411060 150100 Veolia Environmental Services (4) Ltd
Landfill (restored)
Site completed
Restored non-inert landfill and household waste recycling centre to agriculture (P/95/4012/CC); temporary landfill gas flare in a secure compound (P/90/1058/CC) - Not monitored

FA025.1 Wastewater Treatment
Wastewater Treatment
Unit 6 Crompton Way
Upper Quay Aggregates Wharf, Fareham
Site Status
Rookery Farm
Aggregates wharf - 1 monitoring visit
(P/08/1267/MW) granted 3.2009 - soil screening
HWRC
Landfill (restored)
Down Barn Farm, Boarhunt Road, Fareham
458036 460240
Unit 1, Pinks Sawmill
Active
Aggregates Rec, Landfill (I), Barnes Wallis Rd
Hook Lane Landfill
determined, EA required 1 monitoring visit (implemented development, low priority) • Waste Processing,
Active

FA032.1 Rookery Farm
Swannwick, Fareham
413040 102055
Raymond L Brown Eco Bro Ltd
Landfill (restored), Aggregates recycling
Active
landfill taxation
(P/09/1002/MW) and aggregate-stone recycling facility for processing of inert construction, demolition & excavated waste including the implication of compact for on site conditioning, impoundment of sand for blending, erection of additional screening bunds - granted 09/2008 - Application (P/10/0403/MW) proposed portacabin to be used as a Visitor Centre - granted 23/08/2010 - Application (P/13/0500/CC) for Use of picking station and cone crusher for primary processing of C&D waste to feed existing onsite washing plant - updated as of 10/2013 - /fa03211fa0321

FA046. Farnham Rd Aggregates Depot
Fareham
460647 106422
Harrison (UK) (Sub-Contract to Kernel Bros)
Aggregates Rd Depot
Active
Roll aggregates depot - 1 monitoring visit

FA054. Upper Quay Aggregates Wharf, Fareham
445050 106089
Laflare Tarmac Ltd
Aggregates Wharf
Active
Aggregates wharf - 1 monitoring visit

FA064. Wellington Depot
Fareham
459136 160403
SITA
Waste Processing, Aggregates recycling
Active
Integrated waste recycling and transport, including construction and demolition, commercial and industrial wastes and aggregate recycling (P/98/0765/CC)
Liaison Panel (1 meeting): main issues: traffic - 1 monitoring visit - Application (P/12/0611/CC) for variation of condition 3 (operating hours) and 4 (area of wood chipping) of Planning Permission P/98/0765/CC - granted 23/10/2012 • Application (P/13/0300/CC) for variation of condition 7 of Planning Permission P/98/0765/CC to extend the operation hours of the wood chipper) granted 31/05/2013 - Application (P/13/0763/CC) for erection of a canopy for the storage of woodchips, granted 04/10/2013 •

FA065. Eastern Distributor Road
Segensworth
453072 107054
Hampshire County Council
Landfill (restored)
Site completed
Restored - disposal of surplus spoil used by road construction by local resettlement of landfill and bunding

FA066. Unit 6 Crompton Way
Segensworth
453291 160063
Renishaw Ltd
Waste Processing
Active
Clinical waste transfer station (P/96/921/CC) - 1 monitoring visit

FA069. Barnes Wells Rd
Segensworth (HWRC)
453013 107071
Hampshire County Council
HWRC
Active
Household waste recycling centre; temporary tiltyard (SCC) to receive limited commercial waste (P/08/1044/CC); extension and improvement of the household waste recycling centre (P/08/1044/CC) - granted 12.2008 - 1 monitoring visit

FA070. Broadcote
458000 107023
Zebra Waste Disposal Services Ltd
Waste Transfer Station
Active
Waste transfer station: extension of waste handling building, erection of new western boundary screen/fove, relocation of weighbridge and associated office, and installation of steel framed plant with building and external works for waste transfer station (P/08/1048/CC) - 3 monitoring visits

FA071. Woodedge and Rivel Rye Farms
453511 101214
Woodedge and Rivel Rye Farms
Landfill (restored)
Site completed
New site 2012: Restoration of foam brick trail and access to agriculture using cleaned imported soil (P/03/0253/CC); final aftercare meeting autumn 2008 (Agriculture 2003) not monitored

FA077. Wimbledon Hill JDQI, Fareham
456065 106646
Southern Water Ltd
Combined Sewer Overflow
Active
Model (2005) to house telemetry equipment at combined sewer overflow (P/01/612/CC) not monitored (implemented development, no monitoring required)

FA078. Cardenhill Attainment Gardens, The Gillies
458640
Southern Water Ltd
Wastewater Treatment Works
Active
New site 2009: Erection of new concrete plinth and hose to house telemetry equipment (P/04/1469/CC) - not monitored (implemented development, no monitoring required)

FA079. Peel Common WWT
Newape Lane, Stubbington
453567 193567
Southern Water Ltd
Wastewater Treatment Works
Active
New site 2009: Construction of a control and design building (P/07/1775/CC); covenant condition 1 of P/07/1775/CC (hours of HGV deliveries) (P/04/0411/CC); retrospective planing application for construction of a methanol dosing kiosk and MCK kiosks (P/07/1783/CC); Screening/Opinion: construction of a new transfer pumping station at Woolston, a storm outfall at 14.4 km transfer pipeline and new facilities at the existing Peel Common WWTF (SCR/2007/0211) determined, EA required 1 monitoring visit (implemented development, low priority) - Application (P/11/0868/CC) for construction of a UV distribution system and motor control compound, granted 26/12/2012

FA081. Whixham Road RTW
Fareham
456072 160603
Southern Water Ltd
Wastewater Treatment Works
Active
New site 2006: Active upgrade works to an existing wastewater pumping station including egress to be relayed with new access gully, ground to be reinstated, realignment of existing footpath, construction of a temporary contractors site compound not adjacent to development required for the duration of the sewerage upgrade works (P/06/1402/CC) implemented, 1st year aftercare on planting 1 monitoring visit (implemented development, no monitoring required)

FA076. Hook Park BWT
Workman's Lane, Hook, Warsash
450547 104162
Southern Water Ltd
Wastewater Treatment Works
Active
New site 2009* development/substitution of the existing wastewater pumping station with mitigation of adjacent arable field change of use, construction of boundary fence around area to be purchased by Southern Water and an area of ground to be raised around the site of the former Essex Station (P/07/2831/WM). Not monitored

FA078. Cemex Plains 127 Whixham Road, Fareham
457041 106860
2 J Transport Ltd
Waste Recycling
Active
New site 2009: construction of a Material Recycling Facility to handle a maximum throughput of 35 20tonnes per annum of construction, demolition and skip waste with weighbridge facility and extension of northern and western boundaries to incorporate 600 m2 parking spaces and hardstanding stockpile area with associated landscaping and bund (P/10/0137/WM) withdrawn 11.2008. Permitted construction of a material recovery facility to handle a maximum throughput of 75,000 tonnes per annum of construction, demolition and skip waste with weighbridge facility (P/06/1037/WM) granted 3.2009 - Not implemented

FA079. Unit 1, Pinka Sawmill
Whixham Road, Fareham
457774 157907
Tyre Recycling Services Ltd
Waste transfer station
Active
New site 2006: permitted change of use of former sawmill building from B2/BB Use to a tyre recycling facility with associated storage and amendment to building access (P/05/0145/CC) extended beyond 3.2009. Additional tyre baling included 21/04/2010 (P/10/0258/WM). Change of Use of yard area to extend existing adjacent tyre recycling facility with retention of existing access route, granted 20/02/2014. Variation of condition 4 of planning permission P/10/1202/CC to allow for collection of waste wood sorting, transfer station, and transfer, highways salt store, and bin storage - granted 03/01/2013. • Application (P/13/0350/WM) for use of land at waste facility for parking of HGV's - granted 25/03/2014. Variation of condition 3 of planning permission P/10/1202/CC to allow for collection of waste wood sorting, transfer station, and transfer, highways salt store and bin storage, granted 15/06/2014

FA080. Down Barn Farm, Bearhurst Road, Fareham
453045 107022
Graham Moyle
Waste Recycling
Active